
Welcome to the new 2018/2019 season.  We are poised to have a fun season that chal-
lenges our players to grow and learn while they enjoy playing a sport that emphasizes 
the value of team.  Our Board and sta� are committed to providing a great experience 
for you and your player. The coaches are dedicated to teaching the players hockey skills 
and life lessons through participation in a team sport and a parents role is to support 

them in that endeavor as well as to provide an abundance of positive emotional support to your child. You are 
a partner with your player’s coach in their development and each of you plays a vital role. 

Members at Sno-King are part of a community and we want each of you to feel connected to all we do. A core 
element of our community is that as parents, coaches and players we exemplify good sportsmanship toward 
our opponents and the referees while also providing encouragement and support to everyone we come in 
contact with, whether in our ice arenas or when we are visitors. Many of the referees are at various stages of 
developing their skills, not unlike our players. Everyone deserves to be treated with respect and we are look-
ing forward to our community being leaders in this area.

Everyone deserves to be treated with respect and we are looking forward to our community being leaders in 
this regard. As a community, please be respectful of everyone in our ice arena’s, especially when things don’t 
go our way and take time to make our visitors feel welcome. Let’s stand out in an exceptional way!!!  

The sta� hopes you and your family have an enjoyable year of hockey this season and we look forward to 
seeing you at the rinks.

A MESSAGE FROM TH EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

TRYOUT INFORMATION
Tryouts for 12U, 14U and 18U begin this week with the �rst tryout starting Thursday at 5PM.  This year we will be 
doing dryland testing as part of tryouts so bring your dryland gear to the �rst tryout. REGARDLESS OF WHAT 
TEAM IN THEIR AGE GROUP A PLAYER IS TRYING OUT FOR, IN THE 12U, 14U AND 18U AGE DIVISIONS YOU MUST 
ATTEND THE FIRST SESSION OF TRYOUTS TO DO THE DRYLAND TESTING AS IT IS PART OF THE EVALUATION OF 
PLAYERS.

We are very excited about the tryout process this season.  We are very fortunate to have a talented group of 
evaluators to help the coaches at each tryout, both on the ice and o�, and we have a consistent and thorough 
method of evaluating.  The system was utilized during the 16U Select tryouts this last Spring and it worked 
exceedingly well. While the head coach has the �nal call on the players chosen for their team, they have the 
bene�t of the feedback from an experienced group of hockey coaches and current or prior junior, college and 
pro players. 
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Except for those signed up for 16U, you should have received an email 
recently that provides an overview and relevant information for the age 
division that you registered.  Please be looking for that information in your 
inbox. It is also posted to the News section at the bottom of the applicable 
landing page for each age division (8U, 10U, 12U, 14U, and 18U) in the Team 
section of the website. Those in 16u should be well on your way already but 

check the website for information and for your team page.

Mid-Season Break- The mid-season break this year begins Monday, December 24, 2018 and it will end Sunday, 
January 6, 2019. Given those dates, games will be scheduled and played on the weekend of December 22nd and 
23rd and the normal practice schedule will start up again on Monday, January 7, 2019.  

We will be utilizing a computer based system that is used in some of the national youth camps sponsored by 
USA Hockey to track each player’s performance during the tryout in real time which will help the evaluators stay 
focused and using up-to-date information. We have put a lot of time into organizing the tryout and evaluation 
processes and look forward to an exceptional set of tryout sessions.  For more information and schedule infor-
mation check your emails and go to Tryouts on our website.

SEASON INFORMATION
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We're thrilled to be rolling out some new communication tools for Sno-King Hockey this 
season to help families be more connected with their teams and to stay in the loop on 

Please review our Essential Parent How To's Guide by going to 
https://snokinghockey.sportsengine-prelive.com/parentguide

ESSENTIAL PARENT HOW TO'S

"Double-Goal Coaches never lose sight of the unique opportunity they have to use sports 
to teach important aspects of life such as hard work, fair play, teamwork, resilience, 
delayed gratification, and how to compete fiercely and with class...They realize their 

words and actions- even a single word or single action - good or bad, might be remem-
bered for a lifetime."

From The Power of Double-Goal Coaching by Jim Thompson

SKATEWORKS PRO SHOP
Are you ready for the hockey season to start? SkateWorks Pro Shop has partnered with 
the biggest names in hockey to o�er a buy one stick get one 50% sale! If we don’t have 
your preferred stick in stock we are happy to order it for you. We’ve just received our 
shipment of the new True protective equipment and hockey bags. If you have seen the 
newly released gear for this season prepare to have your mind blown! To celebrate hockey 

season and our new shop opening in Kirkland we will be doing free skate sharpening’s this weekend with any 
purchase. Yes, you read this correctly, we said FREE!  www.skateworksproshop.com



This year we are proud to be implementing a program for all our coaches 
and for parents in the 8U age group called Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA).  
This program develops BETTER ATHLETES,BETTER PEOPLE through resources 
for youth and high school sports coaches and parents.  Their workshops and 
courses have reached over 7.5 million youth by trying to transform high 
school and youth sports into a Development Zone culture.  If you are a coach 
in any age group it will be mandatory this year for you to take the online 

course and you will be welcome to attend the coaches workshop discussed below. It doesn’t take long and it 
could have a lifetime impact on you and your players. It is worth the time as it may help you in your parenting as 
well.

If you are an 8U parent or coach, we will be holding one-hour workshops put on by PCA sta� at Kirkland or 
Renton on September 17th or 18th at 5PM. The practices those nights will be run by our sta� so all 8U coaches 
and parents can attend. These will be an invaluable tool to help shape the coach/parent team in developing a 
player through their time at Sno-King so we strongly encourage parents to attend the separate workshops for 
parents. 

POSITIVE COACHING ALLIANCE
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The 2018-19 season is fast approaching!  We are all excited! We hope you 
have been enjoying the fantastic summer weather, but it is time to put 
away the golf clubs and get ready for the hockey season.

Tryouts are always a stressful time and we have posted an article about 
them in a recent newsletter.  

The coaching sta� at Sno-King is excited to add Mike Butters to the sta� 
to assist in all areas of coach development. Mike also coaches our 16U 

A1 team and was a pro player for 9 years. During his hockey career he has been an NHL executive and scout, 
General Manager of an AHL team, a professional head coach (EXHL, AHL, WCHL), a  Junior “A” head and assis-
tant coach, a Coaching Director (NCAA, WHL, Junior “A” Coaches), USA Hockey – Level IV Coach, USA Hockey 
CEP Instructor, and several other executive positions. We are excited to have Mike in this role and look forward 
to his contributions toward helping our coaches maximize their impact on our players.

Myself, David Min and Mike are excited to use some of the new training products you may notice at the rinks 
(see picture above) as well as some excellent coaching tools including Team Genius, an evaluation product 
used to help at tryouts in national camps across the country as well as Hockey Share and Hudl, tools that help 
coaches be more organized and productive.



HOCKEY COMMUNITY

VOLUNTEERS
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Communications Manager: Dee Murphy
Dee has spent the summer launching our new website, and is responsible for all the communications needs at 
Sno-King Hockey and Sno-King Ice Sports, and maintains all our social media platforms. Dee works closely with 
Executive Director Dave Blanchard to ensure all our communications stay on message and keep our members 
informed! Dee is married to Dan Murphy, a former NHL goaltender and they have a daughter, Madaleine.

Communications Assistant: Melissa Tremel
In addition to her other roles at Sno-King, Melissa functions as chief information gatherer at Sno-King. Melissa 
connects with the Sno-King coaches and managers, sta� and families to �nd relevant content for the commu-
nications outlets: newsletter, Facebook, Instagram, twitter. With two players at Sno-King, Melissa has access to 
the daily activities of our members, and uses her rinkside time to look for content to share!

For more information on the team or for copies of prior newsletters, go to snokinghockey.com. If you have 
something- tips, photos, stories, scores, suggestions, questions- for our Sno-King social media, please let us 
know! 

Dee@snokingice.com OR MelissaT@snokinghockey.com

Sno-King is dedicated to keeping our members informed with a timely, 
accurate, plentiful, accessible information �ow and hopefully you are 
enjoying some of the changes we have made so far.  If you haven’t 
checked out the new website yet take some time to peruse the site. It has 
all the information you need to be a member of the Sno-King community.  
Also, please pass along a copy of our newsletter to other Sno-King mem-

bers and those in the hockey community. We have a communications team that is working each day to 
improve our communication tools and to keep you informed.

We are very grateful to all the members that indicated an interest in volun-
teering to help this season. It is wonderful to see so many people that are 
willing to help us with the program.  We will be contacting you by email in 
the coming week to gather a little more information that will help us to 
place you in the best spot so please be looking for that email and respond 
to the small number of questions.  If you expressed an interest in coaching    

you can go to the website www.SnoKingHockey.com to learn more informa-
tion.  Once the teams are formed, those of you that would like to help by managing a team should let the coach 
know so that you can help with your players team. If you have any questions about managing go to the website 
www.SnoKingHockey.com


